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Concern over COVID-19 has resulted in the introduction of new protocols at marketing
facilities with efforts to do our upmost to ensure customer and staff safety. The Livestock
Marketers of Saskatchewan is monitoring the situation closely and individual members are
responsible for their own protocols. We are encouraging cattlemen to contact our
members directly for service related details.

Message from the President
Greetings to everyone.
I'm not sure how many of us would have predicted that the phrase
"new reality" that popped up with the COVID-19 pandemic would
still be relevant nine months later, but here we are. It has been and
continues to be a challenging time; nevertheless, prairie people are
resilient and, when the chips are down, we look out for each other
and look for new ways to get the job done.
On that note, I would like to acknowledge how well the markets are
doing in adhering to protocols imposed by COVID. Thank you for
respecting that social distancing and masks are important methods
for reducing the spread of the virus. Efforts to rethink the way in
which auctions are conducted speak to your innovative natures.
COVID will also alter the format for the Livestock Marketers of Saskatchewan Annual General Meeting.
This year, the AGM will be held virtually via Zoom on January 21,2021. We are pleased that Jordan Levi
will be joining us as a special guest to share his marketing projections for the U.S. and potential impact
on the Canadian beef marketing industry.
Levi is the program manager and founder of Arcadia Commodity Opportunity, LLC. Concurrently, he is
the founder of the Fed Cattle Exchange which began operations in 2016. In March of 2018, Levi, his firm,
and partners facilitated the purchase of Five Rivers Cattle, the world's largest cattle feeding operation
with a onetime capacity of approximately 900K head. He is part of the Nebraska Cattlemen's Association.
While the AGM will be restricted to LMS members, Jordan Levi's presentation will be accessible to anyone
interested in hearing his insights. Full details and Zoom log-in information will be provided in January.
We participate in meetings with the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture, the Agriculture and Agri-food
Canada Round Table and the Beef Industry Stakeholders hosted by the Canadian Cattlemen's Association
and will continue to voice the concerns and issues of our industry.
All the best,
Alan Jackson
President

Update from the LMS Office
The situation with COVID-19 has caused disruptions across all
industries and we in the agriculture and food sector are no
exception. As the current public health environment continues to
evolve and restrictions, shutdowns and regulations are constantly
changing, the Livestock Marketers of Saskatchewan are working
hard to ensure your voice is heard. Our goal is to lessen the impact
on our members by providing timely, relevant information to decision
makers so they can make the best choices for our industry.
For the past several months, myself, together with Alan have been
participating in two separate sets of meetings; one hosted by AAFC
and the other by the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture. Both
have also included many industry organizations who together
contribute to the planning effort, share areas of concern and keep
up to date on coming changes.
These two sets of meetings also provide a platform for the provincial and federal governments to update
industry on their COVID strategies.
If you would like to bring forward concerns and/or questions for these meetings, please contact Alan
Jackson or our office and we will relay them for you.
We encourage you to keep up to date with the Province’s guidelines on COVID-19 and the public health
orders, respect social distancing, and stay healthy and safe.
Regards,
Adele Buettner
Executive Director

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, January 21, 2021

8:30 am AGM
10:30 am JORDAN LEVI

This year's AGM will be held via Zoom.
The link will be sent to members in early January.
While the AGM is open only to LMS members, Jordan Levi's presentation is open to all
and we encourage you to share the opportunity to hear him speak about his marketing
projections for the U.S. and potential impact on the Canadian beef marketing industry.

FARM & FOOD CARE SASKATCHEWAN'S ANNUAL CONFERENCE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2020
1:00 - 4:30 pm
Livestock Marketers of Saskatchewan has been a supporter of Farm & Food Care Saskatchewan (FFCSK)
since its inception. FFCSK's annual conference brings people together from across the agricultural
spectrum, from crops and livestock to horticulture and poultry production, as well as large and small scale
farms, agribusinesses, dietitians, food companies, researchers and government.
The following topics and speakers promise a thought-provoking and valuable event:
Farm & Food Care Saskatchewan: Year in Review - Clinton Monchuk
Infodemic: Is Misinformation Killing Us? - Timothy Caulfield, Professor of Health Law and Science
Policy at University of Alberta
Rethinking Methane: The Path to Climate Neutrality for Animal Agriculture - Dr. Frank Mitloehner,
Professor and Air Quality Specialist in the Department of Animal Science at the University of
California at Davis
Farm & Food Care Champion Award
What Have We Learned Today? - Marty Seymour, Director of Industry & Stakeholder Relations at
Farm Credit Canada.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Thanks to sponsors, FCC SK is able to offer this conference free to participants.

Resources
Livestock Handling Manual

LMS Unveils New Website

Livestock Handling Practices for Marketing Centre
Staff Manual & DVD
$110 (+GST & Shipping)

Livestock Marketers of Saskatchewan is proud to
present our updated website at
LivestockMarketers.ca. We recently undertook a
renovation process and updated and moved the
content from our website to a new platform with a
shiny new look. We encourage any questions
comments or feedback on the website.
Additionally, if you have suggestions for additional
content that is relevant to our industry and would
be of value to you in your work, please contact our
office.

To learn more visit our website
or contact our office .

Canadian Cattlemen's Association Cattle Transport Record
Here is a sample record keeping form that has been
developed by the CFIA / Industry Working Group which
covers new record keeping components under the
humane transport regulations.
The Canadian Cattlemen's Association asks that you
don't hesitate to distribute as needed.
If there are any questions or comments (including
beneficial formatting changes) please contact:
Brady Stadnicki
Manager, Policy and Programs
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association
Mobile: (613) 806-2021
Twitter: @B_Stadnicki
stadnickib@cattle.ca
www.cattle.ca

Download Form

For more information about LMS, our activities and membership options, visit

www.livestockmarketers.ca





